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Mappný an Empi)tre
1Topographical Surveys, 1913.

Abouit sixty-five suryors Will he engagedl this season on thesuve
of»ominion lands under intutions of the Surveyor-General. Tesr
YeysB on wWih they will ha eployed xuay be tlse uuder the follown

2. Twnsip ubdiisin, retracements and resiirveys

5. Tilterrvincial bouday surveys.

Theliss acomanying this statmn 'give the uames of the sreos

the atur aoftesreenwihtear naeanthloainfte

work. ~ h
.~~~~e 1.! Meqin n 3aeUe:Sxtreyr ilb nae ntesre
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arrngeens wre ad fo a oit srvy under A. 0.1eeer, B..L.S.,
R. . anley AL.., ndJ.N. WalaeDL.S., rpentIi tePovinces

dry bewý h povinces fallow h Roéky Mountains £rom the Interna-
tinlbonay o h 10hmeiintec it runs due nortIh along this

vicniy o te minpasesandduingtht eason the liue was etbishedandmedars ikn os Ps emlo as Simpson Pass andI

pasesofth Rck Munain; utasa ret ea of work si1remiis tobc oneit illproabl besom tie bfor th copleionof the survey of

6. Inseto s urveys: Four suvyrMess .J. Ferguson, L. E.

and torepor on te organiization of eaceh party, h okbin oe n
other poinso interest to the servie. In addition to~ their inspection wr
Mr. eansand r. Beane wil so 1,e employed for part ofth time on

Hertofre he imeoftheinsectrs as arelyben ts1keup with the

insecio o cotrctsuves. vryim ortntch ng h s ben ma e hi

yearin tat o suvey aretobe lt byconract Al thesureys f t i eason illbe erfrmedby urvyor wokingundr dilypae

In aditon t th ab ve m ntined urvys r. R B.McKa wil b
emplyed on atitde eteminaionat arius pint th ough ut he est

Mr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M.P 4'ln ilcntnetetpgahcl uvyo h onr
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1 'ear you, Ab, w'eu you fr'rct
MQonzo Wright Presuit.

On de Reas' IlnMtodis Churc}i you sik
For enpoe sh was R~osalie.

W'youwi rol dor e one.

Mo' ~hevryo ar n ellfexy1l r
Ju'Hbia irew wd o er

An','sare, ut ou sickit wll

An' ou ookde p rt ikeyou layittoo
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THE CIVILIAN OUR BOYS
Devoted to the Interests of the civil service DEAD

of c.na".
LOUIS DE NOAILLES,

S-ibsciription $1.00 a year; 1 Killed at the Yser,
Single copies 3 cents. November, 1914.

Advertising rates are graded according to PAUL HUMBERT,
position and space, and will be fur- Kffied at Perthes-les-Hurlus,
nished upon application. Jan. 8, 1915.

Subscriptions, MSS intended for publica- A. NICHOLSON,

tion, and all other communications Kffled Jan. 26, 1915.

should be addressed to CHESTER 8. FRASER,

Tffim EDITORS, Died Feby. 5,1915.
THic CIVILTAN, LIEUT.-COL. F. FARQUHAR

P. 0. Box 484, Ottawa. Killed Mch. 21.

0tt15ý-W&' April 16,1915. WOUNDED

INL DORGAS,
At St. Fert SePt. 18,1914.
GEORGES P. MUGUET,

SIR ROBERT BORDEN IN At Vill"ur-Turbe,
HALIFAX PLATFORM. SePt. 25,1914.

À thorough and complote re- WILLLAM BARGE.
formation of tÉe laws relating Lieut. A. G. MCLENNAN,to the Civil Service should be At Ypres, April 23,1915.
put into effect, so that future PIRISONERappointments shall be made by YVES RIOUX.an independent commission act-
ing upon the report of examin-
er$ after competitive examina- ONTARIO'S INCOME TAX.
tion. 1 am convinced that we
shail perform a great public A very large number iof civil ser-
duty by establishing in this vants will bè aff ected by the new
couittry that-system which pre- special tax levied by the Province of
vails in Great Britain, under Ontario. It is a flat impost of one
which a member of Parliament mill on the dollar and coyers prac-
ha8 practically no voice in or tically all assessable values in the
control over any appointment to province, including some that now
the, Civil Service. are free from taxation. Among these

To use the power of filling lAtter are the incomes of Dominion
positions in the publie service as civil servants. This new impost isa reward for party service and called a " war tax, " and the name
without regard to the character seems to earry great weight with the
and capacity of the individual publie. Everybody is contributing
selected 'ù a gro8s breach of a as much as he can afford toward the$olemn public trust. A private expenses of the war, and there is no
trustee so dishonouring his of. reason why a levy that is made in
fice would be 8ubject to punish- good faith to meet war expenses
ment by the criminal law. should not be paid by civil servants

l en every ody else.
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we know very well that many other friendly case in court, or otherwise,
Caiaadians are making even greater ought to be done. Any expense

sacrifices for the Good Cause. But would bc in the nature of a premium

we say it as showing that we act in of insurance, and all concerned

good faith and with aloyal regard should bc willing to pay a small sum

for the general good. That being now to have future security against
truc, we ere entitled to be treated repeated exactions.
fairly.

So we come back to what bas al-
ready been said,-that this Ontario A SAMPLE BRICK.

tax ought to be paid if it is to end
with the war and is not to be repeat- Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of
ed on any other occasion or for any Agriculture,' went to San Francisco
other purpose. But we ought tO recently to give the authority of his
have whatever assuraiiee can bc official position to the formal open-
given that that is the position. ing of the Canadian Building at the

great Panama-Pacifie Exposition.

Tt will not do f or those now in When the supply for his department

power in Ontario to say that they was urider discussion in the House of

have given their word that this is a Commons he was invited by Hon.

special and not-,to-be-repeated tax. George P. Graham, then leading the
The Civil Service existed before most Opposition, ýto give the ]Flouse and
of these gentlemen were born, and country, some account of what Can-
it will continue to exist long alter ada was doing at the Big Show.
they are dead and forgotten. Tt is With most commendable reserve,
probable that they cannot in any Mr. Burrell spoke briefly and con-
way bind their successors. But there fined himself almost wholly to facts.
ought to be some way by -ývhieh we But he read the editorial and other
-who pay this tax should not thereby utterances of California newspapers
eommit those in other provinces and to the effect that Canada's building
those who come alter us in Ontario and display are the greatest feature
to the payment of t3imilar imposts, of the Exposition. " He did not fail
whether labelled "war tax" or any- to give credit for this excellent work
thing else. to Colonel William Hutchison, the

head of the Exhibitions Branch of

This is a matter that ought to be his own department and the earnest

taken up by the Civil Service Asso- workers of his staff.
eiation of Ottawa in co-operation Here is a service which is notable
with all other organÎzations of civil and spectacular. Tt is the work «
servants in the Province of Oiîtario. civil servants and of nobody else.
What steps should be taken will be Mr. Burrell, like the sound adminis-
suggested in the course 01 codulta- trator he is, -decided that if Canada
tion. But we venture to think that was to shoW at San Francisco she
some of our own members in the must show in a style to attract £av-
Department of Justice could suggest ourable attention. Therefore lie
a way by whieh this tax could be placed at command of Colonel Hut-
made unique and for&ver remo-Ved chison the money necessary to do the
from the danger of being drawn into work properly. The rest is ail civil
a precedent. We venture to say also, service-ideas, plans, organization,
on behalf of any who May agree with system, work-everything. Without
iis, that anything that May be neces- taking from Colonel Èdtehison and
sary, in the way of enlisting the aid his people one iota of the praise due
of eminent counsel, entering a to them, surely we have the right
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Srùewhiefh wterp heartilv aovlauded. Mr,.



Mr Jh -cKay, w ho hacl the m'is- redrd ihbst wishes for' good
fruereenutly to slip and break batad icesin his new field

bisanke i iiow able to ha around, of wo4k and a speedy return-Opr-
thogli reaqiuires the use of a cane. ried. MvdbMr hsetand sec-

onde byMr.Garie, That atthe
Roer Cwna eidnto To- next mein -vesaloceed to
rot oroe 6 ers id nMn eect~ ameuiber fora~ the vacancy that

dayin is 0thvea. Te dceaedhaa. ocred on the Executive.-Car-

£a a vtern o '6, tain patif0e.Temetn hnajundt

th Fnin ai wthth 1thRoalMa .t

GrndesFF ainhsyugr A pcilmeighl pi
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CO-OPERATIVE NOTES. the city treasurer could be instructed
to desist.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa The opinion is that ývhen a definite
Civil Service Co-operative Supply decision is received the civil servants
Association will bc held in the Car- will be as willing as any other class
negie Library on Friday ev.ening, of employees to pay their taxes.
May 7th. Delegates and Board of Control

The Association has done a splen- aided by City Solicitor Johnston en-
did business this past year, its sales gaged in a general discussion and it
being about $70,000, and the audi- was decided by the Board to, with-
tor's statement shows a very fair net hold further action pending outcome
profit. of the case against Judge Morson.

The Board of Directors has ap-
pointed Mr. Ernest R. Thurlow gen- THE DEVOTION OF THE CIVIL
eral manager of the Association, and SERVICE.
lie will take over his new duties on
May Ist. Mr. Thurlow has been edu- Mr. Lloyd George pays a high tri-
cational secretary of the Ottawa Y. bute to the devotion and effleiency of
IýÈ C. A. for several years. Previous the Civil Service during the war. lit
to taking an Arts course in Queeh's the course of a letter to a daily con-
University, lie had been engaged in temporary, the Chancellor says:
the grocery business, and is thor- " Both by the volume and the ini-
oughly posted on the wholesale as portance of the workwhich has been
well as the retail departinents. cast upon it, and by the demands

which have been made upon the time
and health of all officials, whatever

INCOME TAX IN TORONTO. their rank, the Civil Service has pass-
ed through a test of unprecedented

On Tuesday, 13th inst., a delega- severity. Results, however, have prov-
tion composed of representatives of ed that its quality is even higher than
Federal civil servants resident in To- those who, £rom being in daily con-
ronto waited upon the mayor and tact with its work, had îormed a high
controllers in reference to income tax estimate of its efficiency, had ventur-
assessment. The deputation com- ed to hope. Its adaptability to inew
prised A. Coulter and J. W. Boomer, -conditions and its readiness to saeri-
Inland Revenue; F. P. Payne, Me- fice all personal considerations, even
teorological Bureau; Robt. Holmes, health itself, in the interests 'of the
Customs; T. G. Mathison, Publie State, show that its members are not
Works; B. B. Hughes, Railway Mail unworthy to rank with those whose
Service G. M. O'Donohue, P. 0. In. efforts are now earning the gratitude
spector; Ed. Davis, A. E. Crate, and of the nation in the naval and mili-
Win. Christy, Postal Clerks. Mr. tary services of the Crown. I sin-
Christy addressed the board briefly cerely hope the publie will recognize
pointing out that this tax was col- the loyal and unstinted service which
lected in only a few cities, Toronto Civil Servants are now rendering to
having for several years made ef- the country."
forts by threats and inconvenience to
gather same despite the fact that this TO RENT.
question has received considerable
attention from the courts. He Immediately. No children. Flat, 5
thought it ouly fair that pending the rooms, ground floor. Marlborough
deeision of Judge Morson's case, Ave., Sandy Hill, facing park. Ren-
whîc.h is expected within a month, tal $16. Phone Rideau 210.
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ing this spot with a machine gun. "r- 1-I'S A LONG WAY. Fýtc.
We had barely reached the trenches " You will please find enclosed £1 Os. Gd for
when the enemy sent up their illumi- whieh pleme send me fivo phonograph records,'one

for Latin and four for French."nating shells lighting the place up W. H-ENi)rp.8oN, Ab-crdeen, Scotland.
almost with the light of day. There Students having phonographa can acquire a

stood the white house we had just correct pronounciation and learn by h2art many
hundreds of useful sentences and expresýions bypassed, as conspicuous as a yacht on using our records.

a lake. God knows what would have L'ACADEMIE DE BRISAY, 414 BANK.ST. - OTTAWA
happened had they sent up their
shells ten minutes sooner. Their
snipers-imrnediately got busy, and 1
give you my word they can shoot. BEAL BROS., Lirnited,
Our trenches were removed about 40 Harness and Horse Collar Mfrs
yards. I was looking through a peri- SADDLERY HARDWARE
scope when I saw a flash, and bef ore Shoe Leather and Findings.I could duck the mud just above my
head was scattered like chaff. One 52 W011ington Street E., TORONTO, ONT.

other fellow looking through his had
it bit just about three inches above
his head. Luckily he was stooping
or they would have had him-they Consolidated Optical Co., M.
are deadly shots. Then our artillery TORONTO, ONT.

started in to shell their posts, and the Scientific Instrument Makers to the
din was frightful, Dominion Government.

rra Il Levels, Range Findt r-. Helin geraphs,
Mortar and bricks flying in all Birioculars and Weal r

directions was all one eould see as a Instruments,

result of this. Their snipers have our
loop holes all picked out. We could
see them throwing up their embank- ýý REGAL SHOESments of sand bags, bùt could not see
a man at all. CANADIAN MADE

I had taken out my glasses and FOR

was peeking from behind a bullet CANADIAN TRADE

plate, when the sentry said to me: REGAL SHOE CO. Ltd.,

" That plate has already been hit five 102 ATLANTIC AVENVE4 TORONTO.

times, sir. " The words had hardly --
left his lips when the plate was hit
and my face covered with mud. ROBIERT CRAIG
Needless to, sayP though not a cow- SADDLER & HARNESS MAKER
ard, 1 dee'ided diseretion was the bet- BY SPOCIAI Appoiniment to Hill Excenoncy

ter part of valor and discarded the tb* Governor Genaral.

role of Tom of Coventry. Trunks and Valises Repaired.

The trenches are much better than Phone 6141.

1 -thoug«ht and the meals above all 408 Wellington St., Ottawa, ont.

criticism. My first menu consisted
of the following ingredients: Always

týi)ld 'roast mutton. EVERYWH'ERE TN CANADA
Stewed potatoffl.
Stewed pears. Use Eddyls
Tea.
Cheeise,
Bread and butter and
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maintained at ail times, and his de-
a~ cou~ple of parture is heartfelt. However, inot-
-.hat Joe and witlistanding this feeling of regret,
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leave the service; in fact, he was Controller of Railway Mail Service,
glad to go, as lie felt after forty- Ottawa.
three years he should make way for
younger men. He recalled incidents "AB." HENEY DEAD.
and anecdotes of postmasters in the Albert E. Heney, of the Depart-
division, many of whom lie did not ment of the Interior, one of the best-
expeet to sec again. He had nothing known men in Ottawa, died on April
to complain of. He had been treated 20th, aged fifty-three years.
well both by the Department and his Deceased was boria in Ottawa and
fellow-workers. He had seen things 1-
grow in the lnspector's office, £rom ived here most of his life. For 25

years he was an accountant at the
a staff of three, in 1872, to a working City Hall, but in 1912 he entered the
strength of twenty, in 1914. He had Civil Service.
doue his duty as he saw it, and ex- Gifted as an artist, lie produced
horted his hearers to do their work many creditable drawings and paint-
with an eye single to the welfare of ings and was long connected with
the Department and the Govern- the Ottawa Art Club. It was, how-
ment. ever, another and peculiar gift that

First Money Orders. gave Mr. Heney his wide acquaint-

Dr. W. D. LeSueur gave an inter- ance and popularity. An intimate

esting bird's eye view of tte growth Iriend of the late Dr. Drummond, he

of the Post Office Department froin understood most fully and was able

a numerical strength, all told, of 23, to reproduce with more success and

to its present huge proportions. He fidelity than any other man the well-

recalled that his father, Peter Le- known habitant types whieh Dr.

Sueur, an accountant, had inaugu- Drummônd immortalized. Thous-

rated the first money order system in ands who loved Drummond's works

Canada, bef ore ever the United gained a new understanding and ap-

States had taken that step. When he preciation of thein from seeing and

(Dr. LeSueur) became connected hearing Mr.'Heney and to those who

with the department there was no had not known them before his por-

Ottawa division. An inspector at trayal of their characters open.ed a

Montreal controlled the whole of ne, literary delight.

Lower Canada; there was no direct ''Ab." Heney filled a place pecu-

railway connection between Mont- liarly his own and one that may

real and Toronto, and to make an all ever lie filled again.

rail journey lie had to travel in the
United States via Albany, or by the CRI VARSITY
incomplete Grand Trunk, and finish EYE GLASSES WITH
his journey by driving seventy miles INVIS115LE

with horses. KRYPTOK BIFOCAL

Mrs. LeSueur, who had been pre- E N S E S

sented with a largê bouquet of roses Distinctive and
appropriate

and carnations, thanked the com- where indivi-
pany for the many kind references to dual appear.
herself. ance counts

After an enjoyable programme of
music, the evening concluded with
"He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Mr. LeSueur is succeeded as As- THZ OTTAWA OPTICALPARLORS
sistant Post Office Inspector by Wm. J. IR. Dxs=,»» - Exciruvx Omxwxw
Annable, formerly of the office of the 119 SPMM 811=T 1phoffl ou«n nu





forgivabIe sin is to bc true and open :"Those wvho came tê ef rexaied
and Datural. The pa was write to ý-yraise,

fo r Anod Daly, 19015, wen t Texatsi rorme, h a
as e4 as a curtain raiser to "The&m
Manf testîny.' fl Ttad xneve been, ty stage supratrwr h
poueed in Ottawa before and it was croddhl owl etlte n

"She,' the wife, "He," the poecalWIgd ll.1~w
yoth o~f eightee and IlrHs etino oa, h tg a
bn." The part of 'Aurora,/ieaeet h bsnsteavr

"She" was doeia most fi d shh tisng advehrfahlgt:'hoo
mranmer Uy Miss Olive Garratt (th er lbywmnTtitoehpd

onyaer wio~ was not purly m-thpefrac ilbrpaedt
ter) lteof «the Aademy of Da-, o eydsatdt.I h

maicAt, London, ]England. Sh ina nti hoorYweehoor
was ao the saedirector and to u-otePeidnMs re

her~~ the-4 Womn' Branth wMh t of-

plyrad tothir Direetr, Mss
formance~~ bythew itws Te ar.
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du

Raisin est concentrée dans le

Cognac.

PELLISSON
Le. Cognac par Excellence.

Le déguster une fois, c'est

l'adopter pour toujours.

Pourquoi ne pas demander le

-F îtwe PELLISSON-vous êtes certain

de 09nsommer le plus put et le

plus agréable de tous les Brandy

Hiaime You-- Arel et il ne vous en coùte pas plus.

The- niofr conifortable as

well as tiïe-'M'o-s-t

sho

wé a r s as Well as any $5.ôo

shoe anct, 011 "SISIMESS AS ISIAL'costio yo $4,00
hm' made -the âttendance at

Fitwçll shoes: are made on

o dâerent styles aiîd' ali- %W L

leatheis.,

The2-MACS.i.,,td..
outfifte's f.ýîM.. and Boys OTTAWAONT

)TTAWA, ONT

the best in its history. Why not
take advantage of the dull times
and prepare for the wave of pros-

MODERN DANCING perity that is bound to sweep over

p»'F. LAING has fflned bU Dancing this great Canada of oun when the

.pp.e.ýjý

L
pý ht

ýhoýe qý
Academy at St. Patrick'@ pre-

gered to evq privaté 14msoitt bý&ppeintment.t_ war is over ?

peciai c ukb ratu giveb en app cation for old WRIIIE FOR FRER CATALOGUE.
and ntw danceg-T& Tange iMaufloo), Tan-Parisienne Maxnr.11, ZWelYn Sellettiý1*% B. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prindpal.

Litation W;Iti, one stop. etc. phone q
ME LAING, SI. p*WS HM Lww Am W. W. B. GOWLING, PreaidenL

Patrombe Ou Advatiam.
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tions to hang around Kingston, for Civil Service Commission not later
t4eýpurpûse of swelling the pockets than the 10th day of May next. Such
of tra(jesfolk. and if we are wanted forms may be obtained from the Sec-
b.y the War Office let us go soon, in retaryof the Commission, Ottawa.
lleaven's name I may not be éonver- By order of the Commission,
gant with tha ilas and outs of the mat- WM. FORAN,

1 do represent the feelings of Secretary.
the men of the 21st Battalion in all
that I Èave said.

The Battalién marched to Odessa EXCHANGE WANTED.:
the ether day, and a trip to Brock-
-ii-Re is contemplated; the Battalion PrQvünfive officer .at Vict oria,
Will,:go there by water, and will march 13 C., would'like to exchange to some
blaek-- to Kingston. By this time all Eastern point. Apply D. B., Cus-
the-men àre as hard as nails, and can toms, Victoria, B.C.
iýarch their 20 miles a day without
diÉcénifort. It will be a good thing DISCREDITABLE.
Výfie4 we get a. new issae of serges
auld-trousErs; one feels diffident about

Ânto decent wei Canada and the United -States are
ety with onù'sý 1 equallylackward in regard to Civil

rilIcgiothes on, you can imagine.
Service superannuation. Here is wliat
the Niajgara Falls, N.Y., Gazette has

TRERE AND HERE. to'say àout its _own country in this
reerd: .' It is a fact not to this na-

The Daily Mail, of London, Eng.' tionýi credit that'all civilized coun-

says: "A Sunday promenade through tries retire their superannuated 'civil
the streets of London and of any servants while we are merely as yet

other great eity, reveaIR that almost talking a-bout it. The civil servants
one male in four is a young man of feel that right and justice will prevail
military age, but not in khaki. " What in the end."
would the Mail say. il its observations
were taken in any Canadian city on WANTEDI
gunday or any other day of the
ireek O"ers of automobiles Willing to

rent them.to the Recreation Club are

divm SERVICE CoNWISSION OF asked to send their names and ad-

CANADA. dresses, the make and eapacity of
car, and com ýmation éipected (in-

The Civil Service Commissioners cluding services of a chauffeur) to, î
Miss Ina Blackburn, Journal Build-

advertise the following positions: iugp at as early a date as possible.
1. A male clerk in the Chief Engi-

neer's Branch of the Department of The Post Office Department of the 1
Marine, Subdivision B of the Second CaYman Islands (near Jamaica) has,
Division, initial salary- $1,200 per an- since its establishment, amply proved
unin. its usefulness, and has contributed
1 2ý A temporary Assistant Botanist largely to the finances of the Depen-

for field work on the Labrador coast deney. In the last five years it has
during the season of 1915, Geological been the mainstay of the islands, and
Survey Branch, Department of has been responsible for nearly one.
Mines. Salary $100 per month. half of the total revenue, the sale of
_Application forins, properly filled postage-stamps to collectors forming

ixi, must be filed in the office of the a very appreciable item.

à
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A Flashlight Photograph of the Out in " Mer'e Man ":-Miss E. H.. McCul-
lough, Miss N. F. Frerichs, Miss Lillian Copping, Miss Laetitia Nolt
Miss M. Edna Stowe, Miss M. Cameron Doyle, Miss Esther Edmonds,

Miss Jessie McJanet.

DE WET AT VREDE POST rebels. He théý burned all GoverD7
OFFICE. ment telegrams, with a few selected

exceptions, and sat- down ut the

'A Civil Service Episode in South switchboard to await Swan's return
Africa.

Having a few minutes ot spare, ýhe

Wednesday is the Postal half-holi- glanced at the latest Johannesburg

day at Vrede, but in these days pos- paper, which had just come in.

tal half-holidays are not scrupulous- Meanwhile Swan hadýcycled off to

IY observed, and.on Wednesday,: Mth mýet the rêbels, riding up to within

OCtôber last, the staff at Vrede were 100 yards of the commando. There

-still busily working at -3.45 in the he met the advanee guard, and,

afternoon. At that time Mr. G. R. doubtless being of opinion that f!Ést

FAVans, the Postmaster, was sending hand information was bétter than

to Johannesburg when he was in- guessing the strength of a scattered

dormed thaüDe Wet's rebel comman- force, he asked point blank -how

'do was entering the'to*n. Ont tele- many were coming. Bùt the guard

'grarn remained on hand. -Calling on was a taeïturn man and not dispôsed

'the assistant, Mr. R. Swan, to-send to conversation. To encourage him
this the Postmasteý at once put him- Swan suggested that there might be

self il, telephone con1ýnunication with 100 of them. " Oh, you ean put a fe*

thf- district staff -offipef--at Stander- more on to that, " said the - géntle-

ton, and, when Johannesburg was man, and as the eircumstances -were

eleare instructed Swan to cycle out ýnot condudve toý a protraoted inteýý

'as far as waenecessary and aiRcertain v iew, Swan asked -no further ques-

the approximate strength of the 'tions, but drew hig own eonelusioils
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and started back,' the rebels alter himself confronted by a burgher,
saying General, in the last waiAbout 300 yards from the office ou led us to glory; do not now leadilley ealled on him to halt or lie us to disgrace." Oost (De Wet'sWWd Wfired upon, but lie risked private secretary) then demandedit, and did mot dismoutit until lie the latest telegrains, which, owingteaehed the. yard at theý back of the to the Postmasters foresight, con-By that. time the -rebel horse- sisted entirely of ordînary paid mes-men were with him, and as he jump- sages plus a few Government wireged off, his machine rifles were pointed relating to the defeaf of Beyers andat, bim, and he was warned that if lie Maritz. Another rebel, Krog,. askedspoka, a word he vveul4ý -be shot. wherè 'thé telegrams were. EvansAg ain lie risked it, shauting to the pointed tothe pile on the table.Postmaster. Plinging up the -win- "I didn't ask where they were, I,dow., the Postmaster saw his àssist- said -. Give thein to me," said the m-ànt beiiig escorted out of the yard ýel truculently.by armed men, but not bel ore lie had The Post .mast'er picked up thetignalled "300" by holding up three telegrams andhanded them to Kro'g.fingem. At once the information There you are,"'said he.was. passed on to Standerton, alter "The next time I ask you for anyîvhichý the -Postmaster went to the

-front of the office . (inside) in the thing don't say 'there it is,' but give
Lope of gleaning further news. As it to me; do you hear? " yelled Krog,
Le reached the front door several seizing Evans roughly and trying to

force him on his back. Evan grap-inen shouted to him to open it, but pled with his assailant, Oost drew abefore lie could unlock it the butt revolver, while another rebel jam-of a rifle had smashed in a panel and med a cartridge in his magazine andDe Wet entered, with uplifted sjam- presented a rifle over the sortingbok, followed by several others.
press. There was no shooting."Why didnt you open the door?" Krog's own rifle went betweenroared the guerilla chie£.14 Evans's, legs and down the Postmas-1 didnt know you wanted to ter went, with Krog on top. In ancame in," said the Postmaster, . stant the rebel was up and dancing"Didn't you hear the people mak- Inon the ribs of his prostrate foe. Thatmg a noise?
Terpsichorean display being complet-Yes.
ed, the Postmaster rose and witness-Why is the door locked 1
ed'the sinashing of his instruments"Because it is Weduesday alter- by the unfailing butt-end. All thisnoon, and we are not open to the time De Wet had been busily engag-publie. 
ed in tying up hie newspapers with"Where are your keyst" bits of string picked from the office"In my pocket." floor.Gï0e thein to me. The party next proceeded to theThe keys were handed over, exChange, when Oost picked up thethough it does not appear that they handset whieh had been left on thewere used, and it was explained that table, so that Standerton might hearif everything was in order they what was happening.would bc returned nert morning. Hullol hulIol Who's therel"The office inspection proceeded as said he, and addedy "I am Ooîit."follows. First, De Wet demanded Seoraingly there was no further com-the latest newspapers, English and munication, and Krog showed hisDuteh. ý Amongst those handed to, disapprovai by setting to work againIlim was one containing a cartoon of with his rifle butt, and, with the help
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of a muan frêxn ôude, lie very soon go, but lie must corne to th.e menu-
sPied the look o~f things. Oost eut ment in five minutes' tirne. At this
te bles eoniiectiug the home field the mnen were furieus, insisting that

wih the multiples, and tlhey aUl re- this was the man who bad ridden th~e
turnd t thepos offce ropr, bicycle, and that lie should be kept

~wIere vn aêed D}e WVet what li prisoner. But on this occasion De
wa t do. " Yu eau. go hoea " re- Wet lied ne time te waste, and Swani

plid De Wet, " but in~ half au heur wa allowed to go> home. It was
teewil bcametn on th~e sliertly atrthis tliat he rejoini

Chuch qure, and everybd must the Postmster. Next mornlng seme
atedyou,teoo tlie yen wIi heaý urgent rpiswe xctdand

a i an speak. " Sù Evans went businesis was as uul
hmbut stayad there, being con- The coursgeeus actiou of lie

ten owitns the etn frem his magitrteli u sn 'the ado
fotdeorfrom wich, us prior te De Wet's son and iu delnn to at-

DeWtsspeech he saw the resîdent tend the meigutlhl--oe

escrt Whlethespechwa i pro- under the Irelo theêaosoa

Whe San asremed frpm the theFPive Bo eelo aetowl
Yadh astake te the frntofthe kO>now ob eaiae ee u
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Hill, W. D. Rolston, Transfers.
Finance:-Miss Cora V. Dudley, Div. SB. 0. Chevalier, from Inside tu Outside,- asLabour:-W. E. Williams, packer. superintendent Tobacco Station, Farnham.
Inland Revenue:-J. J. Leddy, asst. insp. F. Lumsdeu, from Bd. of Customs to prev.

W. and M., Saskatoon; J. B. Frenette, dep. off.5 Edmonton.
coll., Quebec; Jos. Hillis, asst. insp., Lon- W. P. Roberts, £rorn P.O.D., Winnipeg,don. to Battleford.

Interior:-G. Mallette, messenger, In- F. H. Smith, P.O.D., Iiiside, to asst. insp.,side. Edmonton.
Militia:-T. H. Cuthbert, lower grade. Chas. Duguid, naval coustructor, froni
Publie Works--R. S. Burton, Div. SB. Outside tu luside, Marine Dept.
Post Office (Inside) :-Richard Tobin, Perey MeLean, Ry. M. S., Ottawa, 'tosorter, North Bay.Post Office (Outside):-M. J. Olshansky, Il. W. Bremijer, Ry. M. S., Palmerston,class SB, Winnipeg; H. A. Sues, elass SB, to Brantford.

Toronto; L. E. Rolston, class SB, St. John;
A. A. Lake, Ry. M. Ser., Calgary, (re- Superannuations.
ealled). H. W. Wood, Customs (Inside).

Promotions. S. W. Spillette, Customs,-St. Catharines.
Customs:-R. W. Stuart, to senior ûlerk, Jas. McElroy, Privy Conneil.

Vancouver; Hugli Smyth, froin. prev. oi- to Wm. Russell, Customs (Inqide).
Inspection; A. H. Wood$, from prev. off. to
Inspecti(in. Resignations.

Interior:-A. J. Fraser, tu Div. 1B; Miss Agriculture: -Gordon N.,Kennedy, Exp.
E. M. Joliffe, Miss A. Rattey, Miss J. M. Farms.
Ross, Miss B. P. Patching, Miss Mary Me- Cuatoms----J. G. A. Lariviere, Montreal;
Guire, Miss M. C. McDonald, Miss N. Ham- R. W. Dunlop, St. Catharines; W. N. Car-
ilton, A. E. G. Mann, G. N. Bryan, to Div. michael, Naas Hbr.
SB. Inland Pevenue:-F. C. Murphy, gas and

Inland Revenue:-Abraham Code tu in- elee., Hamilton; D. Coughlin, W. and M.,
mpector for Manitoba; J. t(. Barrett, to London.
inspeptor foi the Dominion; T. H.'Verner, Marille:-Jo'hn Nicholson, Charlottetowil.
to dep. coll., Winrapeg. Mihes.-Miss A. Moiffatt.

Justice:-J. D. Clarke, to Div. IA. Railways and Canals:--ý-MiEs S.' W. Ly-
Pofst Office (onti3ide) :-Murdoch McKin- man, Ineide.

non, R.M.s,, North Bayj to class IA; H., J. General.Searle, Edmonton, from grade D to elass 1
SA; Alex.. Pringle, Vancouver, to class 1B; Alex. W. Cameron, son of the late A.'W.
D. H. MeInnes, Saskatoon, to cIass 2A; B. Cameron, of the Departmeut of Railways
H. Long, Moose Jaw, to class 2A. The fol- and Canâls, Týas married on April 22nd to
lowing to class 3A. C. S. Iluff, B. Bedgar, Anna, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Carl Over.
C. J. Littlewôod,ý D...Jý; Leggatt, New West- -landy of Minneapolis.,
mInster; B. if. Waddington, H. Mahoney, Sergt.-Major E. J. Mccleery, W.O., of the
J. Langlois, A. V. Gignac, Windsor; H. J. Army Medical Corps, who has been home in
Battle, Ottawa; L. Hohenadel; Guelph; Geo. Ottawa reruperatiug from an illuess which
A. Grant, A. P. Quinu, A. Selwood, F. Edge, lie suffered after mobilizing in Montreal,
J. A. ý,atterall, AL H. Wright, D. McKin- has rejoined lis corps.
non, W. R. Maley, J. G. McLaren, Geo. -E. Johzî Lambert Payne, com'ptroller of rail-
James, Vancouver; L. L. Creagh, Van- way statistics, attended the annual conven-
couver, to class IA. To elass 2A. R. W. tion of the Association of American Rail.
Hyndsý Toronto; C. W.-Heisler, Saskatoon; way Accountilig Offices at Atlanta, Georgia,
W, M. Macleau,.Ottawa. To class SA: M. this week.
R. Robertson, L. G. Crane, T. A. White, F. Fred Dan>e, Of the Department of Trade
B. Woodrow, W. D.,ýWeedon, Moose Jaw; and Commerce, now trade commissiomer in
Jas, Murray, Winnipeg; T. Flood, Van- Glasgow, Scotland, bas bèen appointed;vtcýe-
couver. To clase 2B. C. H. MeLeod, Geo. ehairman of the new Provincial Board of
W. HiEeler, F. Aý Warner, J. C. Davis, P, J. Licenee Commissioner8 of Ontario.
Meagher, J. 11, Sullivan, Halifax. Mi. W. S. Johriston, of the Immigration

Post Offlee (Inside):-M. J. Mahon, W. Branéh, who laid ùp twiee in St.
H. Adams, J. C.. O'Connor, J. St. Ger- Lukels hoopital withý typhoid, fever and

MaiBý' P. Regan, V. Webbe M. H. O'Rallo- pneumonia,- ia now convalescing.
ran, to Div. 2A.

Publie Works.--J. A. Drouin, John John- Obitum
stone, to Div. 2A; Miss F. L. Anderson, ' Mrs. TÈomàs S. Howe,'Wife of the clerk
Miss J..Dowling, tu Div. SA. of the public acenunts committee of the
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Hoêz f Gommos id on Apri 13th fifter West Block.
a moth' ilnes, aed fftyyeas. esies rans. Ralway.

t aM sons.th~ 4nb~r aî Interior.

On hurday Apil 15 tIhere died in the Post Offie
Watr tret ositlOttwa 9oh Curly, Printing IBureau.

DeprtentofIntrir. e vva amanof Labour.

quiet, ~ ~ un"mn ipstin n n The offier for the seasox are:
obtusielypoplarwit thsew4i w1hoe Pxresidext, H. R~. is(u.Wr);

he as rouht n cntat. e as buried Vice-Presidet, S. Hibbat (In-

mareed (Trans.i Ry.)
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MULUTARY ZU79LUEZZ
WOLSEY SLEEPING KITS (British Arrny Pattern)
DUNNAGE BAGS, SAM BROWN BELT, NURSjrEnSý'
BELTS, HOLD-ALLS, ETC. (Whàlesale Only.)

WHEN BUYING

Harness, Trunks.- and Bags
GET TIIE-

MilALLIGATOR- BRAND
IT IS THE BEST

DES11NERS 1
Ottawa eu Manulaeturing Company tîmited BUILDERS OF

Street and Interurbau Eleçtrie Railway Cars, Snow Sweepers and
plows. Alsio Transport and other vehicles such as special Wagons,
Drays, Delivery Rip, Motor Bodies, Street Sprinklers, Tank Wagons,
Hose and Ladder Trucks, Etc..

Acquaint us with your requirements, as specificationz, drawings and estim-

âtes are gladly given at any time.

OFFICE & WORKS, KENT & SLATER STS., Ottawa, Canada.

OUR MENIS TAILORING SECTION.
Tbe Min who rAalbmja the véLine of boitig wmIl (tres2ied--and his nains à logon-knows that only
nuits thM are weil out and carefully tailored from hith-elaem materiala will retain a good-looking

ý -.. -- - - appeamace alter tho firot few weôks of weir.

NOTE.-Let us commend to you our Spechd .Budueun Mon'& Suite, made ln
oui best style for the specW price of $25.00.

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITEDI 17-31 King St.E, Toronto- Addoide
2:3 -sq

Ploue PatrônW Our Advertison.


